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S
SoCiEty
ovErviEw
aBoUt US
founded in 2002, Lse su china development society (cds) is a pioneer organisation
at Lse to promote a global understanding of china. with a vision to‘Bridge
Perspectives and opportunities', cdsstrives to build an open platform for discussion
of issues surrounding china's rapid development.
cds has established itself as one of the few highly respected societies on
campus with a membership base of over 3000 students,academics and
professionals from various backgrounds. we are also in collaboration with many
prestigious organisations including Lse Asia research centre, confucius institute
for Business London, 48 group club and china-Britain Business council.

What We Do
cds has laid a great emphasis on preparing those who wish to contribute
to china's future development for the challenges and opportunities lying
ahead. we organiseannual Lse su china development forum, Bridging minds
symposium (an intellectually stimulating public lecture series), china outlook
trip, informative corporate presentations and networking sessions for our
members and the wider public.

miSSi on
cds aspires to become one of the most influential china-oriented student
societies in europe. our goal is to nurture and empower the leaders of
tomorrow. we believe a better and more impartial understanding of china can
be achieved through facilitating free exchange of information and ideas.

01C D
LSESu China DEvELopmEnt SoCiEty 伦敦政治经济学院 中国发展社团
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29 
29 world-class speakers, who are 
amongst the most authoritative 
academic figures and influential 
commentator s  on China’s 
development and contemporary 
issues

400+
Registered over 400 participants 8

Covered by 8 leading 
media companies

ForUm
ovErviEw 

this year’s forum, themed ‘navigating complexity’, strived to bring to the audience new insights to a number of complex, topical issues surrounding 
china's development and to promote debates.our keynote speakers touched on the situations in taiwan and hong kong, the anti-corruption 
campaign, the slowing down of the chinese economy, and the outlook for sino-British trade relations, among other themes. we invited speakers from 
diverse backgrounds and with contrasting views, who contended on various subjects in the nine debate-driven discussion panels.

the audience of 400 was presented with thought-provoking speeches and engaging interactions. intellectually stimulating and contentious opinions 
were raised in the speeches and put to debate in the Q&A sessions, and brought new insights and perspectives to the challenges facing china.
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ForUm 
agEnDa 

8:30-9:00
REGiStRation

9:00 – 9:05
WELComE mESSaGE

9:05 - 10:00
opEninG anD KEynotE SpEECh

10:10 - 11:25
PANEl: CLimatE ChanGE anD EnERGy: a SuStainabLE 
FutuRE
in paRaLLEL With:
PANEl: QuEStioninG 'onE CountRy tWo SyStEmS': a 
CaSE StuDy on honG KonG

11:35 - 12:35
PANEl: 1+1>3: onE-ChiLD poLiCy aboLiShED
in paRaLLEL With
LunCh SESSion 1

12:45 - 13:45
EConomiC inEQuaLity anD China’S DEvELopmEnt: a 

RounDtabLE DiSCuSSion
in paRaLLEL With
LunCh SESSion 2

13:55 - 15:10
PANEl: aSian inFRaStRuCtuRE invEStmEnt banK: 
ChaLLEnGES anD oppoRtunitiES
in paRaLLEL With
panEL: bELt anD RoaD initiativE: China’S GRanD 
viSion

15:20 - 16:35
PANEl:  China'S EthniC poLiCy: an unEaSy haRmony?
in paRaLLEL With
panEL: WhEn titanS WaLtz: an outLooK FoR China'S 
FoREiGn poLiCy

16:45 - 18:00
PANEl: REFoRminG China’S EConomiC REFoRmS

18:00 - 18:30
CLoSinG SpEECh



athar hUSSain
Director of Asia Research Centre, London 

School of Economics and Political Science

Brian hoSkinS
Chair of the Grantham Institute for Climate 

Change, Imperial College London

Cao yUanzhEng
Chief Economist, Bank of China 

International
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ForUm
rEviEw
the Lse su china development forum, having been co-organised by the Lse su china 
development society and the Lse Asian research centre, was first founded in 2009. 
since then, the forum has grown phenomenally to become the largest china-themed 
forum in europe, with an audience of more than 400.

the aim of the forum is to: provide a platform for both students interested in chinese 
affairs as well as professionals well versed in china studies to engage in vibrant and 
in-depth intellectual discussions; bridge the gap between china and the outside world 
and promote mutual understanding; provide participants with valuable learning and 
networking opportunities to connect with global experts and future leaders. 

the forum consists of speeches, panel discussions and roundtable discussions. 
speeches are given by prominent figures in fields like government, academia and 
business while panel discussions are debate-based and formulated to inspire 
meaningful thoughts among the viewers. As an innovation in forms, roundtable 
discussions are added to the agenda of the forum from 2016. this new format is 
designed to remove the constraints imposed by the specificity of the topics by allowing 
speakers to address boarder issues such as inequality and national development. in 
those formats, question-and-answer timeis given to guarantee the best interactive 
experience.

eight years in a row, we have successfully hosted numerous outstanding speakers and 
aspiring future leaders. our past speakers include: the Australian prime minister kevin 
rudd, nobel Laureate eric maskin, chinese ambassador to the uk Liu xiaoming and so 
on. we have also enjoyed widecoverage by our media partners such as china daily and 
ft chinese. 



SpEakEr LiSt

Danny QUah
Professor of Economics and International 

Development, London School of Economics 
and

Political Science

ChanghUa wU
Greater China Director, The Climate Group

DaviD SnELL
Partner, PwC

ChEn wEi
Professor, Department of Demography & 
Centre for Population and Development 

Studies,
Renmin University of China

gEoFFrEy morrow
Chief Executive Officer, Gate Ventures Plc

ChriStophEr r. hUghES
Professor of International Relations, 

Head of Department, London School of 
Economics and Political Science
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JamES miLLwarD
Professor of Intersocietal History at 
the Walsh School of Foreign Service 

and Department of History, Georgetown 
University

gUan kai
Professor of Anthropology, School of 

Ethnology and Sociology, Minzu University 
of China

kEnt DEng
Professorof Economic History, London 

School of Economics and
Political Science



kEyU Jin
Assistant Professor of Economics, London 
School of Economics and Political Science

nataLiE g. LiChtEnStEin
Chief Counsel, AIIB Multilateral Interim 
Secretariat; Adjunct Professor of China 

Studies,
John Hopkins School of Advanced 

International Studies (SAIS)

kEvin tU JianJUn
China Programme Manager, International 

Energy Agency

matthEw EriE
Associate Professor of Modern Chinese 

Studies, Fellow at St. Cross College, 
University of Oxford

LEE gEorgE Lam
Chairman – Indochina, Myanmar and 

Thailand, Macquarie Infrastructure and 
Real Assets,

Macquarie Group

raymonD Li
Head of BBC Chinese

kErry Brown
Professor of Chinese Studies and Director 

of the Lau China Institute at King’s College, 
London

maLtE phiLipp kaEDing
Assistant Professor of International 

Politics, University of Surrey

roBErt g. SUttEr
Professor of Practice of International 
Affairs, Elliot School of International 

Affairs, George
Washington University

SpEakEr
LiSt
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StEphEn pErry
Chairman, the 48 Group Club

zhang Jiming
Minister Counsellor, Chinese Embassy in 

the UK

Simon n. m. yoUng
Associate Dean (Research), University of 

Hong Kong Faculty of Law 

zhang JiEping
Executive Chief Editor, Initium Media

StUart giEtEL-BaStEn
Professorof Economic History, London 

School of Economics and
Political Science

zhang rUizhUang
Professor Emeritus of International 

Relations, Nankai University

thErESE hESkEth
Professor of Global Health, University 

College London

04/0506/07



mEDia 
CovEragE 

Xinhuanet
30th January

global times
3rd February

Economic Daily
4th February

01 0302
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ukchinese.com
5th February

nouvelles d'Europe
5th February

huawen
5th February

0504 06

08/09
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BUSinESS ForUm 
ovErviEw
following the phenomenal success of the 
annual Lse su china development forum, Lsu 
su china-Britain Business forum is a brand-
new conference initiated by the Lse su china 
development society two years ago. this 
forum seeks to:

 the first forum themed “Accelerating growth: 
uk-china trade in 2015”was co-organised 
by the Lse su china development society 
and ernst & young, attracting 15 high-
profile speakers and over 200 student and 
professional audience. since then, the Lsu 
su china development society consistently 
strived to improve the forum by inviting more 
inspiring speakers, broadening the coverage of 
topics and initiating more interactive activities. 

this year’s forum, themed “Bridging growth and 
opportunities: chinese investment in the uk”, 
was brought by Lse su china development 
society in collaboration with Bank of china 
under a great historic background. xi Jinping 
and david cameron have committed to 
creating a “global comprehensive strategic 
partnership for the 21st century”; the sino-
Britain relation is entering a “golden decade”; 
unprecedented trade and investment deals, 
which is “up to £40bn”, between two economies 
have been signed. in the three keynote speech 

 promote mutual understanding between 
China and britain on a wide spectrum of issues 
related to business including but not limited 
to business environment, government policy, 
enterprise philosophy and development trends

 establish a platform for insightful discussions 
and debate about the oppor tunities and 
challenges behind Sino-br itain relat ions 
between business leaders , professionals , 
academics as well as prospective students 

 connect business elites and future leaders 
through a broad range of interactive and 
intellectually stimulating activities  

sessions and one panel discussion session, our 
speakers talked about the following topics: 

Aiming at providing a more practical 
experience of applying student audience’s 
knowledge, analytical skills and creativity, 
the Lsusu china development society has 
also held a case study session as a part of 
the forum. the case study is about advising 
stic (shanghai technology and investment 
corporation) to acquire fabfasion, a leading, 
national premium department store chain in uk 
and ireland. seven professionals and over thirty 
students participated in the intellectually-
stimulating discussion and presented their 
ideas. 

this year, the forum attracted 10 high-
profile speakers and over 100 student and 
professional audience in total. the forum 
has also received strong support from the 48 
group, china-Britain Business council and Lse 
su consultancy society.

 What is “one belt one Road”; why is “one 
belt one Road”; what are the opportunities 
“one belt one Road”brought to the uK

 W h a t  i s  t h e  r o l e  o f  L o n d o n  i n  R m b 
internationalisation process; what lessons 
should Rmb learn from other currencies; 
w h a t  a r e  t h e  p o s s i b l e  r i s k s  o f  R m b 
internationalisation 

 What makes the uK a distinct destination for 
Chinese investment; What are the opportunities 
and challenges to Chinese investors; what are 
the key drivers of Chinese investment in the uK

 What is special about the fashion industry; 
what makes the uK a big player in the fashion 
industry; why there is a huge opportunity 
w i th in the fash ion indus t r y as Ch inese 
investment in the uK grows?

ForUm
agEnDa

8:15-9:00
REGiStRation 

9:00 – 9:10
WELComE 

9:10- 9:30
opEninG SpEECh 

9:30- 10:00
KEynotE SpEECh onE - 
“onE bELt onE RoaD”: 
oppoRtunitiES FoR thE uK

10:00 - 10:30
KEynotE SpEECh tWo – LonDon 
a S  t h E  C E n t R E  F o R  R m b 
intERnationaLiSation 
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ForUm
agEnDa

10:30-10:45
bREaK 

10:45-11:45
panEL DiSCuSSion: ChinESE 
invEStmEnt in thE uK in 2016 

11:45-12:15 
K E y n o t E  S p E E C h  t h R E E  – 
ChinESE invEStmEnt in uK’S 
FaShion 

12:15-12:35 
CLoSinG REmaRKS 

12:35-13:35
 nEtWoRKinG SESSion

SpEakEr
LiSt

wEi Shi
Chief Risk Officer 

Bank of China (UK) Limited&
Deputy General Manager

Bank of China London Branch

Cao yUanzhEng
Chief Economist

Bank of China International

StEphEn pErry
Chairman

48 Group Club

gEoFFrEy yU
Executive Director&Investment Strategist

UBS Wealth Management

roBin manSELL
Deputy Director

London School of Economics

riCharD zhang
Executive Director&

Head of China Business EMEA
CBRE



mark hEnDErSon
Chairman

Gieves &  Hawkes

pEtErzhang
Managing Director 
SinoFortone Group 

katiE LEE
Director of China Relations

UK Trade & Investment

StEphEn phiLLipS
Chief Executive  

China Britain Business Council

photo 
gaLLEry 
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EvEntS
overview – dynAmic
knowLedge BAsed events

our around-the-year events are at the centre 
of the society’s working effort. we aim to 
maximize our members’ experience by offering 
them with a broad spectrum of informative and 
vibrant activities.

taking “Academics”, “career” and “social” as 
our three main focuses, our flagship events 
include china outlook trip, Bridging minds 
symposium, chinese new year festival , 
internship Panels, networking events and 

sponsorship events etc. 

over the past few years, over 75 well- known 
scholars, professionals in financial industries 
and china-related businesses, as well as 
journalists and writers from all over the world 
have joined us to share their wisdom. the 
calibre and diversity of our speakers is our 
greatest asset, and have been unrivalled in 
student-organised events. with our continuous 
effor t to extend outreach, our events 

have gained wide influence and attracted 
attendants from fellow universities and the 
general public; this has truly been a testimony 
of the success our events franchise has 
achieved.

At the events division, we strive for creativity, 
flexibility and quality. Allow yourself to think 
and dream in unlimited ways and together we 
let the dreams come true.
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FUtUre
FranChiSe

At cds, our events are of great variety and diversity. these include career advice, networking 
opportunities, knowledge based and socio-cultural related events.

BMs Review 

1 China Dreams and UK Dreams
Peggy liu,  Chai  r person of 
JUCCCE and Excutive advisor to 
Marks & Spencer and HP
Julian Borra: Experienced writer 
and strategist

2 Global Financial Regulation-
Implications for China
Charles Haswell :Global Head, 
Financial Sector Policy, HSBC
Paul Kelly: Professor of Political 
Philosophy and Head of Department

3 Global Hegemony and China's
Peaceful Rise
Professor Danny Quah: lecturer 
of Economics and International 
relations at LSE

4 Moral Crisis in Rural China
Dr. Hans steinmüller: specialist in 
the anthropology of China

5 Under the Umbrella
Professor Danny Quah: lecturer
of Economics and International
relations at LSE

6: Alternative Financial
Investments in China
PhD in Economics, associate 
professor at Peking University HSBC 
Business School, director of the 
PKU-HSBC financial research lab.
Mr.wu Ge: Founder of the FISH 
BONE FUTURES INVESTMENT 
Rules, Chief CTA of CIFCO Hedging 
Fund (Integrated No.1).

7: Media Censorship in China 
Professor Hugo de Burgh:
Professor of study of journalism and
Director of the China Media center
at Westminster University

BriDging minDS SympoSiUm (BmS)
as a knowledge-based event, bridging mind Symposium 
brings China's hottest issues under the spotlight and 
stimulates intellectual discussion around the topic. our 
idea behind bmS is timeliness and freedom of speech. For 
example, our first bmS of the year

Strong preSenCe oF Caree r eventS
as a knowledge-based event, bridging mind Symposium 
brings China's hottest issues under the spotlight and 
stimulates intellectual discussion around the topic. our 
idea behind bmS is timeliness and freedom of speech. For 
example, our first bmS of the year

exCellent opportUnitieS oFFereD By
oUr SponSorS
Jointly organised by society's sponsors, our beneficiaries 
gained knowledge about the Swire Group recruitment 
process through the management trainee programme talk, 
explored investment banking opportunities in asia pacific 
with ubS at its London office information Session, learned 
networking skills at Quilter Cheviot Wine tasting Event across 
the street, horned their job hunting skills with guidance and 
training from uK Career interactive.

01

02

03
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China oUtlook trip (Cot )
as one of our flagship event, Cot aims to help 
some of our keenest members to gain an in-depth 
understanding of the political, economic and social 
development in China through first-hand experience.

Every summer, we bring a group of China lovers all 
the way across the globe to China. our past itinerary 
covered beijing, Shanghai, tianjin, hangzhou and 
Xi'an. the uniqueness of the trip lies in that not only 
do we explore the many historical heritages, but also 
are privileged to visit many big corporate players that 
have been integral in propelling the fast development 
of China, such as Sinopec and alibaba. aside from 
sightseeing and corporate visits, we also have one-
day exchange with local university, LSE alumni coffee 
chat as well as recreational events such as karaoke 
etc. through this two-week trip, the participants will 
see through their own eyes the transformation China 
is experiencing as it comes to terms with its new role 
in today's world.

2015 is the 4th year since we launched the Cot . We 
have always received exceptionally positive feedback 
yet constantly finding ways to improve further. With a 
single aim of showing
our participants a real China, we are determined to 
constantly break new ground through approaching 
China's development from a direct and unique 
standpoint, thus proving a fruitful learning experience 
for all.

SoCial eventS
to add to the diversity of our 
events and create a dynamic 
atmosphere, we have also 
organised a range of social and 
cultural events. For example, 
every year, we hold the Chinese 
new year Festival. having secured 
funding from the Student union, 
we were able to bring a wide 
range of activities to campus, such 
as dumplings tasting, calligraphy 
learning as well as traditional 
Chinese accessories exhibition. 
this year we have attracted more 
than 300 students, professors 
and passerby to celebrate the 
festival. as a China focused 
society, we want to create a 
festival atmosphere on campus, a 
sense of homeliness for our fellow 
Chinese students, and at the same 
time, promote Chinese culture. 
meanwhile, in the past year, we 
have explored more creative ways 
of social events. our Wine -tasting 
Session and our East-West music 
Event, for instance, provide a more 
creative networking platform that 
brings together students and 
professionals in London.

04 05
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EXtErnaL
rELationS

a FinanCial BaCkBone-
SponSorShip ServiCeS

CollaBoration anD Synergy

external relation division has held a long-standing belief that our cause and our work will find recognition among the corporate world, and our 
activities can create value for our sponsors. since its establishment, we have focused on developing long-term, working relationships with global 
corporations. the mutually beneficial bond between our society and our partnered corporations has been one of the key driving factors for the 
success of our events and the elevation of our profile.
over time, we have gradually increased our corporate exposure and developed increasingly systematic ways to service our partners. in order to 
expand the diversity of our events and fund some of our more ambitious ventures, we are continuously seeking to work with corporations, both socially 
and financially. our forms of collaboration with our partners range from a single advertisement to a full-year sponsorship package. the main types of 
cooperation include:

external relation division serves as the financial backbone of the china development society, providing the society with the necessary monetary 
support through signing sponsorship contracts with corporates. in the past, we have carefully selected our sponsors, making sure that both our 
society and our partners can benefit from this partnership. our past sponsors, including the swire group, have been greatly appreciative of our 
professional services.

Among the different levels of sponsorship, Platinum sponsorship is the highest level of service we provide to our sponsors. we very much treasure 
our relationship with our Platinum sponsors and strive to maximise the value we create for them. Below is a selected list of services included in the 
package (please refer to our sponsorship Prospectus for the full list and pricing)

the sponsor will be labeled as Platinum sponsor and the sponsor's logo will be featured in all of the society's information distribution channels, e.g. 
weekly newsletter, website and other social media platforms.
one-off sponsorship of a particular event, e.g. networking event, cdf
special services in china development forum 2016 which includes an invitation to the cdf topic selection and programme planning procedures; half 
a page of the sponsor’s write-up in the audience brochure and forum report; having direct contact with one designated speaker; having a designated 
banner display space; free professional tickets to cdf and special thanks at the cdf.

a meDiator-other reSponSiBilitieS
the er division, like a mediator, has collaborated closely with other divisions in organising corporate events, as well as promoting the society’s 
image to the external community. for example, this year, we helped the Business forum team in securing its collaborator - Bank of china. meanwhile, 
we are also dedicated to bring more welfare to our society members through various initiatives, including discount agreements with restaurants and 
collaborating with career-advice agencies.

 Full year sponsorship
 individual company presentation/lecture
 Free gifts of merchandise
 Sharing of information and contacts on the Society’s information distribution channels
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SponSorS & 
partnErS

Co-organiSor & CollaBoratorS

platinUm SponSorS

golD SponSor

Silver SponSor

SUpporting partner With kinD SUpport From
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markEting anD 
pUBLiC rELationS

inForming throUgh Creativity

marketing & Pr division aims to promote cds among various types of audiences and maintain a 
first-class image for the society, using diverse platforms at its disposal. Apart from the traditional 
methods of marketing, the division also employs creative projects, such as the insight column and 
Zheng Jing fang, to maintain a long-term presence of the society among the audience. here at 
marketing, we never intend to constrain your thoughts into any pre-existing framework. instead, 
we encourage creativity, flexibility and thinking out of the box. we don’t decide on what to do, so 
you have the say about what to initiate!

 the inSight ColUmn
to keep online platformsattractive and emphasise theacademic focused 
society image,the division created two academiccolumns, insights and a 
marginalRecollection. insights is the columnin which reporters interview 
andrecount academics' opinions onpursuing research as a career andon certain 
topics relating to theirfields. a marginal Recollection isabout exploring the 
achievements
and life stories of the Chinese LSEalumni in the past. new articlesare published 
under these twocolumns regularly through thesociety Wechat page. these 
twocolumns are division-initiatedprojects to preserve the academicfocused part 
of society image. andthe division is preparing for newmethods to hone the other 
parts ofsociety image.

Zheng Jing Fang
zheng Jing Fang is a newly initiated online video interview column that 
challenges division members’ creative capacity and technical skills. it all starts 
with internal brainstorm sessions that produce interesting ideas for our video-
making. Subsequently, you will go into teams, hunt for interviewees and make 
your own innovative videos, which will then be published onto our CDS Wechat 
platform. topics are wide-ranged. in the past, our division members have come 
up with ideas like interviewing the homeless living on the street, and even 
inviting LSE students to taste exotic Chinese food and talk about their feelings. 
For the coming term, we’ll continue with this creative effort and it’s your turn to 
contribute your ideas.

varioUS platFormS
the division currently engagesin online plat forms such associal networks, 
society websiteand emails. this job requiresimagination, dedication and pro-
activeness,as there are infinitepossibilities on how to conductsuccessful 
marketing online. on thesame time, the division engages inphysical marketing, 
such as booth,leaflets and posters, to ensurecomprehensive coverage. this 
jobrequires organising skills, executiveability and creativity, since thedivision is in 
charge of settlingbooths with the school, distributingworkforce etc.

01

02

03
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SponSorS &
partnErS

aCCreDiteD meDianoUvelleS D’eUrope  
欧洲时报

initiUm meDia 
端传媒

eConomiC Daily  
经济日报

the ChineSe Weekly   
华闻周刊

xinhUa neWS agenCy
新华社

gloBal timeS  
环球时报

Beaver online

Uk-ChineSe timeS  
英中时报
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Join US
our success is down to the strength of our people and their dedication; hence one of our top priorities is finding motivated and talented individuals 
to continue our work. we always welcome anyone who shares our passion and our cause, regardless of their nationality, ethnicity, religion or political 
ideals. cds is a platform full of opportunities, challenges and excitement, which are great for personal development. a culture of mutual support and 
teamwork prevails in the society, forging a strong sense of community. if you empathise with our mission and wishes to be one of us, please email us 
at committee@lsecds.org (you can also email heads of our divisions directly through the email below). Joining the cds committee will undoubtedly 
bring one of the most fruitful chapters in your student life.

WelCome

contAct us

President

secretary

treasurer

vP, chief director of forum

director of forum

Advisor of forum

director of forum

director of forum

director of forum

vP, head of events

director of events

director of events

vP, head of external relations 

director of external relations

director of external relations

vP, head of marketing and Pr

director of marketing and Pr

director of marketing and Pr

hr manager

hr coordinator

rantao Li

yinan hu

Luyu Qiu

xuan Lin 

kunhong wu

Qiang hua

xinping Jia

Jinwei you

yiran shen

tingrui yan

siyao song

ying xu

yunzhi xu

Juanqi hu

Joanne tiffany tsang

yuanpeng Liang

xu xu

yanfei Zhou

hao Jiang

yanchen Li

r.li@lsecds.org

y.hu@lsecds.org

l.qiu@lsecds.org

x.lin@lsecds.org 

k.wu@lsecds.org

q.hua1@lsecds.org

x.jia@lsecds.org

j.you@lsecds.org

y.shen@lsecds.org

t.yan@lsecds.org

s.song@lsecds.org

y.xu@lsecds.org

y.xu1@lsecds.org

j.hu@lsecds.org

j.tsang@lsecds.org
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